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WEDNESDAY. NOTEMBEB 15. 18M.

A. AN. TIME TABLE.

Vsm. Freight.

Leaves Colaaibe 835 a-- 230p.m.
" Bellwood 8:5 " 1:20 M

" DaTidCity 9d8 " 4:15 p.a.
' Seward 1028 " 7:15 "

ArriTeomt Liaooln 10:50 "
The paaseaffer leaves Iiacoln at 6:40 p. m., and

t wives at Cdaabu 925 p. m; the freight leaves
J .iacola at 705 a. hu, aad arrives at Cclumbea at
l&p.-sa- .'

.UNION PACIFICTIME-TABL- E.

OOIHO BAST. uirvn
"Atlantic Ex..." 7:15 a. m Pacific Ex... .10-J- p. m
Chicago Ex...l2:55 p. m Denver Ex.... laup.m
Limited...:.. 4fl5p.m limited 5jDKp.ra

:rvl ll 84)0 a. m Local Fr't.... 7:00 a. m
No. 3, Fast Mail, carries paawBtgere for

-- throajrh point. Going west at BH p. m.,
rives at Dearer 7:10 a. n. No. 4. Faat Mail car--
tie paaseBgera, going at ls2 p. hi.

UMCOUC.OOX.TJ1IBTJB AKD BIOUX CTTT.

Passenger arrives from Sionx City 1230 p. a
" leaves Colnmbaa for Luxc'n. 105 p. m

arrives from Lincoln 5J0Op.sa
leaves forSiooxCity 5O0p.a

Mixed learea for Moax City .j-- m

Mixsd arrives 10Jp.m

FOB AlilOH AKD CEDAB BArlDS.

Passenger learea 230 p. m
'Mixed learea 0a.m
Paaaenger arrives .... 12:5xp m
Mixed arrirea BOOp.m

getietg &etht.
.By-Al- l Boticee under thU heading will be

charged atlhe rate of $2 a year.

A LEBANON LODGE No. 58, A. F. & A. M.
JmRgaar meetinga 2d Wedneaday in eachX7 aoBth. All brethren inrited to attend.

A K.ILCHAVBKB8.W.M.
QfJB.G.BBCHEB.Bec'y. aOjnly

WILDEY LODGENo.44,LO.O.F--
imeota Toeeday evening of each
Fweek at their hall on Thirteenth
atreet. Visiting brethren cordially

.inrited. H. C. Nkwmak. N.G.
W. B. Notemtps. Bec'y. 27JanVl-- f

CHUUCH OF LATTEB-DA-YREOBGANIZEDregular eerrioea ereiffianday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
Kt their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific

.Avenue. AU are cordially inrited. -
-"-".lliulSO Elder H. J. Hoosoic. Preeident.

McKinley The Man.

Let each aspirins candidate
Content his anxious soul;

The perHimmon ia in eight.
But McKinley lias the pole.

St. Paul Newa.

E.D.

' ' Patrick.
goods, etc.

Follow the crowd.

- -- : Fitz- -

" ""-

- Vj-- .-
- --MBrmoy & Simmons for your bulbs.

'", .V -- '"A- -- : Cut flowers for sale at ibe City green
.- - bouse." -- tf

'tr'-'"-D- K T. R. Clark, Olive street. In
- XofBce at nights.

- . ' ;i-- J y- - L.O. Zinneckcr is attending aom-'- "

h Jniercial school in Omaha.

Dr. E.H. Nanman's dental parlors
"

.-
- :; " 7W .North block, 13th street. tf

'' ''.-- . " Walter. Henry was at home from
:-- - ' last week to cast his vote.

fcV -- . five-roo- m house for sale or
: cheap. Inquire of L. A. Wiley.

..".j- - Bom, to Mrs. George Galley, jr.,
. - . "Saturday, a son; weight, ten pounds.

J-- '. Johnnie Ruber is convalescing from
. " : a severe tarn with-th- e typhoid fever.

.. . Fitzpatrick i3 giving his store three
. ' coats of white paint, and, though a little

. ;odd looking, it is nice.

Lester JenkinGon, the son
".;- - - of Mr. and. Mr. R Jenkinson, is very
" . sick with typhoid fever.
V-- - combined vote of Harrison,

- - (690), and Holcomb, (890), in this county
was 1566 as against 1030 for Irvine.

--Ttrinsr vnnr ordflrs for iob-wo- rk to
5vtnw office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and

--
" work promptly done, as agreed upon.

". Cramer is having a dwelling
- erected opposite Mr. Rightmire's place,

.-
- 'Uunteman Bros, having the contract.

-- When in need of an auctioneer, call
un "Dave Smith. He will act for you
'with promptness, safety and dispatch, tf

The concert given by the Y. M. C.
: '.". . A. at Oconee last Wednesday evening,

.". ';' netted the association a neat little sum.
::- -. .. j Monday evening the school board
. ".: had a meeting, but there not being a
- ". '"quorum present, no business was trans- -

V .."- - .fited."
: .-- . ' ."We can furnish Peterson's Ladies'
' - .Magazine and The Columbus Journal,
7 "."JJotn 'or S2.15 a year, when paid in
V':. -'-advance.

::-"- .
.

"
V Nice, winter weather notwithstand- -

? '" "" iag the fact that snow yet on the ground
'-- --.: '. here and there makes the morning air a
W .little chiUy.

.. .. , ' hn Lawrence was in the city yes-'-..

;.' .. terday. He thinks of renting a farm
';: somewhere in this region, and tickling

"'
- -- Nebraska sou.

' V --Mke Ella Hurd went to Platte Cen--

Jl'

e"r Sunday to assist in the music ser--

vic to be held there this week at the
- church.

:?- - .." A splendid photograph of Judge H.
'. .j. Hudflpn graces the picture frame at
. "Notestein's. It is intended for presen-- -

Ution to the Grand lodge L O. O. F.
'--

.' Miss Mae North has been engaged
- ..to take .the part "of "Calanthe" in the

.' play "Damon and Pythias" to be given
r at Fremont soon by the K. of P. in that

city.-- "

'Miss Pearl Rickly is lying quite ill
! 'typhoid fever, at tho residence of
- - J. H. Galley in this city. Her mother

"

arrived from Creighton the last of the
week.

-- . . The records of the county judge's
. oaaVee show that Emit Held and Miss

Baokel Schmid were married Oct. 26,
' 1808, by Bev. G. Mueller at St John's

." Latheran church.

PerBons wearine the Morris dental
plate will have no other. Superior to
all-othe- r plates. Manufactured only by
Dr. E.T. Hanghawout, Thirteenth street,
over Barber's store, tf

. J. B. Turner, who formerly resided
here, and was in business with J. C.

EfV'K is now station agent at Temple-ton,- -

Indiana. "Jim" is a hustler, and is
sure to "get there" in any country.

We can afford to have our shins
.kicked bard in Platte county nearly

very election, if only the outlying states,
such as Iowa, Ohio and the rest will con-t- e

to roll up such stapeadoas major-

ities as they did the other day.

WtchT CMtwria.

&

Columbus Journal.

ChlMranOryfMr

A delegation of teachers from Gen-tr-al

City and Claras were here Monday
visiting the schools of this city. We
think this is a very good thing to do a
sort of reciprocity in the acquisition of
practical suggestions is actual school
work.

D. F. Davis, postmaster appointed,
has sent in his bond, aad will probably
take charge of theofice the first of De-

cember. Mr. Kramer tells us that he
has not yet decided what business he
will engage in, but he would like to be
able to continue a resident of the city.

Sheriff Kavanaugh received Friday
a requisition from Governor Crounse
for the person of A. S. Dabow, alias 8.
A. Sorm, charged with stealing a team
and buggy from Henry Luerav. Dabow
is under arrest in Cass county, N. D.,
and Kavanaugh has started for his man.

Of course Greisen Bros.' display ad-

vertisement has already attracted your
attention. If you have not yet read it
closely, it surely will pay you to do so,
if you have occasion to make investment
in their lines of goods which they are
offering at greatly reduced prices for
cash.

Ni-Car- loM of .western xrowm
Mtavtoes ob traMt for aMew
1alva Aailv-- t Tbv cents iter"VCT "y " "W.
biskel Br 80 centfrA eliverel
Leahawprestt at . ion Ber--

gen's ltore4Hiiier Jta rnal
UDIGC. A

Other things being equal, the man
who is the best read in his business or
profession, is the one who gets along in
the world. A multitude of newspapers
make the best library of current topics
of interest, provided the mind is alert
and quick to take advantage of sugges-
tions as they arise.

"That the result of the elections was
in any respect to be considered as re-

flecting on the national administration,
the Telegram does not believe the facts
sustain." Our esteemed contemporary
must have had in mind the "result" in
Dodge, Colfax and Platte counties, in
the state of Nebraska.

About fifteen friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Pearsall gave the newly married
couple a very pleasant surprise Saturday
evening, and presented them with a sil-

ver tea set, Judge Boeder making the
presentation speech. One of the enter-
taining features of the evening was the
Midway dance by one of the party,

--the only reel graduate in all branch-esotLdentist- ry

in Platte county can be
found at Dr. E. Y. Haughawout's dental
parlors. Has fifteen years' experience
in all branches of dentistry. Has the
only successful method of extracting
teeth without pain. All dental opera-
tions performed in a superior and care-

ful manner, tf
The populists carried Polk county,

their vote ranging from 1066 to 1276, the
republicans being second in the race,
with votes from 630 to 801; democrats,
235 down to 130, and prohibitionists 87

to 116. R Kummer, republican candi-

date for surveyor, had a support to be
proud of, but not enough to give him
the election.

The "result is in no way discourag-
ing or disheartening to the followers of
the democratic cause." So says the last
Columbus Telegram. Please tell us,
then, just how much it would take to
dishearten a -- democrat. Come to think
of it, the loss of a postmastership or the
offices of the county of Platte would be
"disheartening."

Every now and again there comes up
some crooked transaction of the Dorsey-Toncra- y

loaning company of Fremont.
There is one such case in Richland pre-

cinct, Colfax county, where two parties
claim the right of possession to the same
tract of land, and came to blows over it.
One man had paid Toncray $900 on the
land, but never received the deed.

John Welch, for several years fore-

man of the Telegram job department,
has gone to Omaha to work for the
Western Printing Co. Mr. Welch is an
excellent workman, a steady man every
way, and a good acquisition for any
printing establishment. The good
wishes of a host of friends follow him,
for his future welfare and prosperity.

Meayes & Hart were brought before
Judge Hudson one day last week to
answer to the charge of interfering with
the telephone wires, without giving
notice. Mr. Brink wished to show them
that the Telephone company had the
right to a notice when the wires were to
be necessarily interfered with. One dol-

lar fine and two dollars cost was the
extent of the lesson.

In the city, Speice's majority over
Spoerry for supervisor was 109, the vote
standing 319 to 210. For assessor, the
vote was 439 for Wake, republican, and
106 for Johannes, democrat. On justi
ces, Hudson, r., 339; Fuller, d., 252;
O'Brien, L, 236; McAllister, n, 192-- the

first two elected. For constables, Mc-Tagge- rt,

L, 233; Bader, d., 199; Schmo-ke- r,

r., 193; Drane, by petition, 183;
Welch, r., 180 the first two elected.

An exchange says that a wagon
maker who had been dumb for years,
picked up a hub and spoke. Another
exchange says that a blind carpenter on
the same day reached for a plane and
saw, and a deaf farmer went out with his
dog and herd, and a noseless fisherman
caught a barrel of pike and smelt, and a
forty ton elephant inserted his trunk in
a grate and flue, and a dog walkB off
with his coat and pants, and just last
night wo noticed a bed bug listening to
the bed tick. -- v.

Julius Budat's team was tied to a
hitching post near the U. P. freight
depot yesterday noon, when a shrill
whistle sounded, the team was scared
and jumped, breaking the post down.
Away went the team and wagon east
ward down Eleventh street, attracting
universal attention, if not admiration;
they turned the corner at Bucher's and
at Mr. Leavy's corner they ran against a
tree, the tongue of the wagon plowing
the ground under the sidewalk. The
tongue was broke; otherwise, no damage.

Gerhard Schutte of Carlsbad, CaL,
recently replied to his friend Jonas
Welch's letter in regard to Cleveland's
election not being responsible for the
hard times because we were yet living
under laws passed by republicans, that
it was very peculiar seed that, after
thirty years of prosperity, under re-

publican planting and cultivation,
would in ao short a time after the dem-

ocratic fluave was opes produce such a
crop. In other words, the present ere

1 was not from seed of repahlicM serins;

We are sorry to say we have
accident to ehreaiele this weak, but for-

tunately it did not prove fataL Harry
C the son .of P-- W. Beerbower, was the
victim of a revolver shot Sunday night
about eleven o'clock. Harry, with a
young man friend were in their room,
and Harry was showing his friend his
weapon, which is a 45-calib- revolver
used by the civil engineers in Colorado,
where he had been working. He had
buckled the leather belt around his waist
and when he pulled the weapon from the
pocket in the belt, it went off, the bullet
entering bis right hip and following the
limb the whole length in a curved line,
tearing the flesh, sad lodging among the
bones of the foot, where it still remains.
In one place the bullet was within one-eigh- th

of an inch of the main artery. It
was about fifteen minutes after the shot
before the young man was aware be had
been injured, the limb being perfectly
numb. Drav Arnold and Clark were
immediately called and dressed the
wound but could not find the ball.
Harry is getting along very nicely, and
nothing serious is anticipated, though it
will take a long time to recover 'from
the injury.

W. B. Backus, for the past four
years superintendent of the Genoa In-

dian school, has turned the position
over to another man, and on Friday
started for his new home in Seattle,
Wash., where he will practice law. Mr.
Backus has an abundanoe of energy and
never fails in work heJias undertaken,
which was evidenced by the' excellent
condition in which he left the Indian
school, compared to what it was when
he took charge. When the books were
turned over to the new superintendent
every article was accounted for. The
buildings erected during his administra-
tion are the means of accommodating
twice as many pupils as when he went
in. While Mr. Backus was high school
teacher and superintendent of the Co-

lumbus schools he made many friends,
who all join in wishing him snccess'in
his new home.

. N. Kilian and C H. W. Dietrichs
had some sort of a ruction Friday after-
noon; Mr. K. was astride his bicycle,
riding up Eleventh street past Mr.
Dietrichs's place, and Mr. D. spread
himself out across the sidewalk, and
right here the testimony begins to dif-

fer, each claiming that the other struck
first, eta, etc. K. appeared shortly be-

fore Judge Hudson, and requested him
to execute the law upon him lor runj
ning his bicycle on the sidewalks. This
was duly done, $2.00 and costs, both
equalling $3.00. He then went before
Judge Hensley and brought suit against
D. for assault and battery and he was
fined $10 and costs, which, with attor-
ney's fees, cost him about $25. D. has
taken an appeal in the case. There are
several morals, of course, connected
with the incident, chief among which is,
obey the laws.

How easy it is to be mistaken ! One
morning recently a peaceable citizen
was lying abed, waiting for the sun,
with healing on his wings, to rise first,
and was diverted from his quiet medita-
tions by two loud reports of a gun.
"Now, there is a man," thought he, "who
ought to be arrested for shooting within
the city limits, and endangering the
lives of citizens." When he found out,- -

later along in the day that it was Mr.
Eslinger, and that the object of attack
was a cayote under the sidewalk near
the court house, and that the shots were
effectual in ridding the neighborhood of
a mean chicken thief, the meditative
citizen changed his verdict, and was
ready to commend the early-risin- g,

wolf hunter.

We are in receipt of a sample ballot
from our old friend W. H. Selsor of
Geneva, this state, and he marks it with
the vote of the town not a democrat on
the ticket for a single county office, only
independents and republicans, and of
these the vote is republican by about
four to one, in some cases seven to one.
Mr. tSelsor says that the republicans
carried his county (Fillmore), electing
every candidate from road overseer up
by a, good majority; last fall, the inde-

pendents carried Fillmore county. Why
can't you send some of your extra re-

publicans up here, Selsor, and lighten
the political sky in old Platte? Hurrah
for McKinley, anyhow!

S. D. Adkins and E. von Bergen had
a little experience Sunday evening that
they probably do not care to have du-

plicated. They went to Ball's school-hous- e

to hold a meeting and when
through they found their team had dis-

appeared. Employing a man to bring
them in, twelve miles, they found tracks
all along the route, where the buggy
had had some very narrow "drives."
Having to traverse a number of long
bridges and make some pretty square
turns in the road, it was surprising to
find the team standing quietly at their
own stable door in this city, all O. K.

C. L. S. C.

To meet at Dr. Nanman's office Tues-
day, Nov. 21, 1893.

Boll call Quotations on Rome.
Borne and the making of Modern Eu-

rope, from page 62 to end of chapter 3.

a C Sheldon.
Outline of Economics, part IT, chap-

ters 1, 2 and a Mrs. W. A. McAllister.
"A Town in Sweden." Miss Clara

Martin.
Select reading "The Workingman's

Hope." Miss Matthews.

Letter List.
List of letters remaining in the post-offi- ce

at Columbus, Nebraska, for the
week ending Nor. 14, 1893:

JL? imrmin. JambBiadeX
Auiuvja, PlQkaBoUak
Hmknt.

warjamaBenBai kAlXX, nuiyj t .VVMr. Mb, Warn. J BnvA.T.raaW Karl
ErikFah.". IaaSrwa.
K. i". unmamm. Han YoHBk.

Hra. ueue unmace.
Parties calling for the above letters

will please say "advertised."
Cam. Kanrsu, P. M.

Chicago, HL, June 15, 1893.

To it may concern:
Miss Florence Gleason studied piano--

playing with me during the winter and
spring of 1803, and is qualified to give
instruction in that art, she having mas-

tered the principles of the Leschetizky
system of technique.

W. L. HVBBABn,

4p Msvical Editor Caucago Tribune.

When in need of .anything in the
line of job work carsaV wedding invita- -

tbIoms, sale bills,
books,
blaafaofaaykiad,makoctall

bank ebs i y.
friatiaf, gn Turn Jcmouo, a

3k .

' " PKKSONAL.

W. A. Way is going to Grand Island
" 'today.

Ed. North of Omaha was in the city
over Sunday.

George G. Bowman, esq., of Omaha
was in the city Sunday. ,

Mr. Kennedy of the Omaha bar was a
Oohtmbus visitor yesterday.

Mrs. a D. Adkins is going to Fair-
mont tomorrow to visit an aunt

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson returned
Saturday from their wedding trip.

WilL Wagner of Cedar Rapids, Nebr.,
is visiting his friend, Harry Beerbower.

John von Bergen of Gordon, "Nebr.,
brother of Emil and Oehlrich, is in the
city.

Mrs. J. C. Morriasey of Lincoln passed
through the city Saturday, bound for
Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Young started
Monday for San Diego, CaL, to be gone
three months.

George Brown of Cedar Rapids was in
the city Sunday on his way home from
a trip into Iowa.

Mrs. Anna Warren of Lincoln returned
yesterday to her home after visiting her
father, Mr. Hurd.

Gus. Lockner of Omaha, passed
through the city Saturday, homeward
bound from Sioux City.

Henry, Lydia and Annie Sturgeon
spent several days in Rising hut week,
making the trip overland.

Mrs. E. H. JenkinB returned home to
Kalamazoo, Madison county, Sunday,
after a week's visit with relatives.

Charley Cannon of Grand Island,
brother of F. M., was in the city last
Thursday on his way to Fullerton.

Mrs. Gibson has been in the city the
past week visiting friends. She has been
in Dakota for several weeks past. After
a visit to her son WilL in Cedar Rapids
she will return to Washington.

City CobbcII.

An adjourned session was held Friday
evening, present, Mayor Schupbach and
councilmen Galley, Gray, Hoffman, New-

man, Spoerry and Welch.
Minutes of hut meeting read by clerk

Becker, and approved.
The main business intended for the

evening was to provide for the construc-
tion of certain sidewalks heretofore
orderetL J. D. Brewer's was the only
bid on file with the clerk, 15 .cents per
lineal foot, warrants accepted in pay-
ment, at their cash value.

On motion of Gray the bid was accept-
ed, provided Mr. Brewer will receive the
warrants at their face value. Also de-

cided by council, on motion of Gray,
that, in case of acceptance by Mr. Brew-

er, the mayor be authorized to enter
into contract with him, on behalf of the
city, sidewalks to be completed within
thirty days.

Clerk Becker asked that he be fur-

nished a copy of the statutes of Nebras-
ka for the use of his office. There was
some discussion as to the furnishing of
statutes by the state, and further dis-

cussion left for another time.
L Gluck made a request that the coun-

cil extend the time thirty days for com-

plying with the fire-lim- it ordinance, to
enable him to get a lease of the ground
upon which his house stands, from the.
railroad company.

On motion of Gray the time was ex- -'

tended, as requested, with the under-
standing that then he should move his
building, or comply with the provisions
of the ordinance.

This motion did not pass, however,
until after two very earnest speeches by
Mr. Gluck and Councilman Spoerry,
with brief expressions of opinion by
Councilmen Gray, Hoffman and Welch,
and Mayor Schupbach.

No bills were passed upon, left over
until the regular meeting, the first Fri-

day in the month, December 1.

There were a number of bills on file,
and among them those of the supervisors
of registration, $15.00 each; judges and
clerks of election, First ward, $6.00 each;
same, Second ward, $3.00 each; Third
ward $5.00 each.

Y. M. C. A. Not.
O. M. Needham of Albion will speak in

the rooms Sunday afternoon at 3.

Services every evening this week at
the Congregational, Presbyterian and
Methodist churches respectively.

Bev. White and wife of Los Angeles,
CaL, visited at the rooms Monday while
waiting for their train, on their way home
from Chicago. They enjoyed their visit
very much.

This is the last month of the fiscal
year, and the association has done con-

siderable good along the lines of useful-
ness marked out. It has depended con-

siderably upon the help of the public, of
course, and must continue to do so for
the coming year. Members of the asso-

ciation have been, time and again assur-
ed by outsiders that their work for indi-

viduals and for the community was
highly appreciated, and would find due
recognition in substantial aid when
needed. Now is the time to call upon
the officials of the association or its
working members, and learn what is
needed, and place your contribution.

District 44 aad Vleiaity.

Two and one-hal-f inches of snow fell
Saturday, and the thermometer 4 above
zero at daylight Sunday morning.

Saturday's snow storm turned in an
army of rustling corn-husker-s, who im-

proved the time dressing their hands
with Grand Pa soap, court plaster and
glycerine.

The scholars report seeing a wolf try-
ing to get out through the hole cut for
a chimney in Wm. Engel's jiew house
Friday morning. On investigation, we
found it to be none other than the mason
"Wolf" of Columbus. R.

Weather Report.

Review of the weather near Genoa for
the month of October, 1893.
Heaatemperatareof tfaaaMiBth 5L61
Mean do mo areata laat year 53.45
Higfaeat daily teaaperatare ob 9th 88
IiOmiC QO ZrXlla ar
VnBSir QauyVa
Fairdaye 6
Cloady days 8
CabBdaya 13
HicBwiada-da- ya I
Sala fall dariax DortioB of days s
Iaeheaol niauul darisc the month.. 0,19
Do bum mo. laatTcar. US

Frost 2d, 3d, 12th, 13th and 24th.
Ice 12th, 14th, 15th, 24th, 28th, 29th

and 30th.

St. Patrick's Pius are carefully
prepared from the best material and
according to the most approved formnlaJ
ana are tne most perxecs casnarao ana

I liver pill that can be prodaced. We
laell&em. G. B. Pollock Co. and Dr.

f.,,iri4;rc

ScS
SvaaBaV

CLOTHING!
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

a

All our
at

All our
at

All our

at

All our
$5

at
All our

$8 to
at

Caps, Gloves, Mittens.

Greisen Bros.
Offer their immense stock of above lines at cost for CASH
ONLY. Here is chance for yourself and boys to buy an
outfit cheap for the winter. Our goods are selected with
the greatest care and bought of the best manufacturers of
the country.

NOTICE

men's
price $6, now $4.

men's suits, form-
er price $8, now $5.

men's suits, form-
er price $12 and $15, now

$10.

men's
former price, and $6, now

$4.

men's
former price $10, now

$7.

Hats,

M GREAT REDUCTION IN

suitsform-
er

overcoats,

overcoats,

overcoats,

overcoats,

We the as as the best
D I O O QO stock in and sell
at Our are for cash,
to You are to our

get and be

not. 10, w.

Ylatte County.

We givo olsowhero table showing the
official canvass of the votes.

The lesson of the campaign is that all
the democracy had to do was to keep
the from uniting.

They did it.
They did it mainly by pretending not

to doit
The friends of good government, of

honesty in politics, of true reform in tho
interests of tho public, must learn to act
together, uniting on some one lino of
policy that thoy can all agree npon, and
thus accomplish their purposes steadily
year by year.

There surely is no other way in Platte
county, and you should not permit your-

self to forget it.
Our Neighbors.

The Bannor says that Joe Krauso has
sold his pump business in Genoa, and
that Frank Wake has purchased W. H.
Winterbotham's tin shop.

Last Saturday, Miss Mollie Hall, came
near meeting with a serious accident.
WhileTiandling revolver it accidentally
discharged a shot which struck her in
the forehead and glanced off causing but
a slight flesh wound. Stromsburg
Headlight.

Senator Allen of Madison has forty
ounce silver brick presented him by
friends of the causoof silver in Silverton,
Colorado; also a of white woolen
stockings sent him by a widow in Mon-

tana, aged 83 years, the old lady having
sheared the wool from the sheep, carded
and Bpun it into yarn and knit the stock-

ings. Reporter.
Mrs. B. F. Moore met with very

serious, and may prove a fatal acci
dent, Monday, while Mr. Mooro was at
church. She had lighted the lantern to
go down cellar and dropping the burn-
ing match, which in some way ignited
her clothing, was soon enveloped in
coat of fire. Before help cimo to hor,
she was burned almost beyond

Genoa Leader.
The democrats elected the clerk, sur-

veyor and while tho
republicans elected treasurer, sheriff and
judge. The republicans are jubilant
over turning the third term man down
and out. The populists did not get
smell and their votes show large falling
off. They will need more than steam
printing press to revive them. They are
dead. David City Tribune.

The output of the sugar has
passed 2,750,000 pounds, and by the mid-

dle of next week the 3,000,000 pound
mark will be passed. This does not
only mean an amount of money
expended here, but it also means that
still greater sum will flow into Norfolk
from outside points to be reinvested
here. That is the kind of an industry
that builds np great cities and makes
community rich and prosperous Nor-
folk Journal.

Every day is to our list of
subscribers, but there is yet plenty of
room for more. We give you now, The
JouBKAii and the Lincoln
Journal, both, one year, when paid in
advance, for $2.00. can
begin at any time. Now is the time to
subscribe. Tho Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays and Fridays, and will give you
a mass of news that you cannot hope to
equal anywhere for the money. Both

ffor 12.60.
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All our men's suits, form-
er price $16 and $18, now

$12.
All our men's suits, form-

er price $18 and $20, at $15.
All our men's suits, form-

er price $22, $18.

All our men's
former price $12J to $15,
now at $10.

All our men's
former price $16, now at
$13.

.
us

a

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

Greisen

the

Also
of tlie

Titles Price
stations. Terms,

and

I.

.AND.

you vant FIRE,W NING or TORNADO insurance
on city farm property; if yon want
an ACCIDENT if you want
to buy or sell farm or city property; if
you wanb bargains in real estate, call at
the Real and Insurance Agency,

COLUMBUS, XEIiRASKA.
19jnl-- y

H. J. ARNOLD,
PHYSICIAN AXD

two of Brodfnehrt'x'B
store. open day and night. Telephone
No. 12.

fcwc'tt-lr-- P Columns, Nxbbabju,

-

PRICES.
All our men's suits, form-

er price $10, now at $7.50.

All our boys' suits will be
sold at prices reduced in
the same proportion quo-
ted above on our men's
suits.

All our men's overcoats,
former price $20, at $16.

Boys' overcoats
in price in the same

Caps, Gloves and Mittens
sold at cost.

DHHTC QUHCCI carry largest, wellJJ n J selected the city, them
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. goods bought which enables
sell them at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. respectfully invited examine

goods, prices, convinced.

opposition

pair

what

recogni-
tion.

superintendent,

factory

immense

adding

Semi-weekl- y

Subscription

at

at

in
now for

Perfect,

reduced

421 ELEVENTH ST, COLUMBUS; HBBE.

150,000 Acres of le CHOICEST Lands in Tesas,

Located celebrated WICHITA
VALLEY, sale

At Low Prices and on Easiest Terms,

IT
BY

a r.

R. R.

POET

Owners

only $3 to $10 per acre, according to location. Close to
one-fift- h cash, one-fift- h each year for four years,

at 8 per cent interest, payable annually.

with

in

of U. R.

lOmaj-lj- T

Cry for

COLUMBUS

27Oarriuotation8 of tho marketsareobtalned
afternoon, and are correct and reliable

at the time.

OBAI.X.KTC.
Whfat 41

Com --24
Kar Corn 2S
OatB W
MixedoaU 18
Kje S

S1904J2 40

Batter I3g20
Kkx 20

10
LIYXbTOCX.

Fathoga 3 254K5 50
Fatcovrg fl 25(l 50
FatHheep 00
Fat steers f3 50K4 00
Feeders J2 50

gusiness

under this head bt cents a
lineeach insertion.

BCHILTZ makes boota aad shnMinthavVbei aavi asss only the rery best
toBBMBcoesjntiatlMBMKkBt. 52--tt

This land is the only land in the South where winter wheat; all
kinds of grain, corn vegetables produced further north can be
raised to perfection, as well as fruit, cotton, sweet and
other of warmer climates.

CHAS. Agent.
Office with H. J. Hudson.

G.

REAL -- ESTATE

rsrsuR-AJsrcE- .

HEN LIGHT

and
POLICY;

Estate

BASEMENT COMMERCIAL BANK,

TlR.
SURGEOX.

Office doors north jewelry
Office

as

propor-
tion.

THE- -

NDUSTRIAL LAND

TTsTOZECTHI, iett
WICHITA VALLEY

HUGH HUGHES
Can furnish you

the BEST

Lnmlier. Latb, Slilogles, Doors,

WINDOWS,
BLINDS, LIME, Etc., and

everything kept the

LINE.
South P.R. Depot, Columbus,

Nebraska.

rm

COMP'Y,

Children
Pitcher's Castoria.

MARKETS.

Tuesday

Shelled

Flocr
PKOSCCX.

Potatoes lOOgl

Vf25l4

oiitt.
Adrertisements

styles,
toSKWai

small
peanuts, potatoes

produce

SCHRCEDER,

HEWM&N.

LUMBER
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